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Abstract As both stress and temperature can alter the lattice
of a solid phosphor in a similar way, the dopant rare-earth ion
may be used as a probe for either parameter using the same
sensing mechanism. Here, a wideband phosphor, YAG:Ce is
used as a micro stress sensor at very low magnitudes of com-
pressive stress. The sensing resolution can be smaller than
0.06 N/mm2 in the range of 0 ~ 1.2 N/mm2 with a sensitivity
of 11 cm−1/MPa. The sensitivity is about a hundred times
larger than the coefficient reported under hydrostatic pressure.
The barycenter energy of the emission band of a phosphor can
be used to indicate stress and/or temperature change, produc-
ing a precision beyond the spectroscopic resolution limit. The
sensing functions obtained from the barycenter shift are supe-
rior to those from peak shifts. The stress/temperature depen-
dent barycenter shift of the observed fluorescence bands of
YAG:Ce were similar in magnitude. Mechanisms involving
the nephelauxetic effect, crystal field effect and site symmetry
of dopant ions are explored as explanations of the experimen-
tal phenomena.
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Introduction
It is well known that certain micro-force sensors make use of
changes in the fluorescence emitted from specific materials to
measure both applied pressure [1, 2] and stress [3]. The chang-
es in fluorescence are often attributed to a shortened bond
length between atoms in a strengthened crystal field, resulting
in a shift in the associated energy levels. For such sensing
applications, a wavelength shift at the intensity maximum of
the emission peak(s) of a phosphor is normally used as the
sensing element. However, because the scale of the shift is
always small, the fluorescence intensity needs to be strong
to achieve an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio. Even so, con-
sidering that it is desirable that the peak shift should be sig-
nificant upon applied pressure or stress, there are not many
choices for the activematerial. Ruby (Al2O3:Cr
3+) is a popular
active material whose sharp emission peak(s) facilitate
distinguishing a slight shift of the peak. The fluorescence of
Cr3+ has found wide application in hydrostatic pressure detec-
tion in a diamond anvil cell [4] and in residual stress sensing
[5]. However, when using the fluorescence method only high
pressure or stress (over hundreds MPa) can be retrieved with
relatively high precision.
Some rare-earth doped phosphors have very high quantum
efficiency, e.g. the well-known yellow phosphor, YAG:Ce.
For this phosphor the parity allowed 5d-4f inter-configuration-
al transitions of Ce3+ are highly sensitive to the change of
environmental factors because the d-electrons are in the outer
shell. As a consequence the phosphor is known to exhibit
pressure-dependent fluorescence which may be attributed to
the change of the Ce-O bond length [6]. Therefore, the radia-
tive transitions of Ce3+-doped phosphors are expected to be
sensitive to changes in stress and/or temperature which lead to
similar Ce-O bond changes in the lattice of the matrix materi-
al. The emission spectrum of YAG:Ce reveals two highly
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overlapping bands. The application of high pressure drives the
two bands to shift towards a lower energy with almost the
same piezo-spectroscopic coefficient [6, 7]. Determining the
peak position of the resultant broad band is imprecise, and as a
consequence, it is difficult to accurately extract shifts in the
peak position particularly at a low pressure or under small
magnitudes of applied stress. This may explain why
YAG:Ce has not been used previously as a probe for applied
strain/stress of low magnitude.
The term Bbarycenter^ is most often used in astronomy to
describe the location of the center-of-mass of a many-body
system. However, it has also come to be used to describe a
weighted mean position of fluorescence peaks, particularly, as
is the case here, where there is a broad spectral feature
masking a number of underlying peaks [8–10]. In this article,
it is shown that the barycenter of an emission band functions
well as an alternative to the peak wavelength to indicate the
stress change for low magnitudes of stress. An extra advan-
tage is that such a sensing method does not require the mea-
surement spectrometer to have a high resolution; an important
consideration in keeping instrumental costs and dimensions to
a minimum. In this work YAG:Ce has been used to illustrate
the sensing technique. The technique described was also ap-
plied to temperature sensing, as the same physical effect is
evident in the coordination change of Ce3+ caused by either
stress or temperature.
Experimental Arrangement
The sample precursor was a mixture of a YAG:Ce phosphor
powder (Keheng™ Y4454) and a silicone resin with a mixing
ratio of 1:5 by weight. Air bubbles were removed from the
mixture under vacuum and then cured in air. The resulting
compound was trimmed into a slice (6.0 × 7.0 × 1.5 mm3).
During the piezo-spectroscopic analysis, compression was ap-
plied along the thickness direction. The sample was
sandwiched between a glass slide and a push force gauge, as
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The resolution of the gauge
was 0.25 N, and the measurement range was 0–50 N. For the
temperature-dependent test, the phosphor powder was used
unadulterated to avoid any possible influence of the resin ma-
terial. In practice, no notable evidence of the resin’s influence
on the phosphor fluorescence was found in this work or has
been reported elsewhere, while the silicone material is widely
used in white LEDs as conformal coating on the wavelength-
converting phosphor(s).
A diode laser with a peak wavelength of 405 nm was used
as the excitation light source. All emission spectra were mea-
sured with anAvaSpec-2048TEC-USB2 fiber-optic spectrom-
eter. The finest resolution of the spectrometer is 0.5 nm at the
wavelength 500 nm (20 cm−1 at the wavenumber
20,000 cm−1). A dye filter, located up beam of the
spectrometer, removed scattered excitation light from the re-
corded spectra. The phosphor’s structure has been confirmed
on a D8ADVANCE X-ray diffractometer, using a Cu Kα X-
ray source.
Results and Discussions
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the phosphor powder
sample is shown in Fig. 2 and accords with PDF (powder
diffraction file) No. 88–2048, confirming that the phosphor
has a garnet structure. The resulting emission spectra (Fig. 3)
show fluorescence typical of Ce3+-doped YAG. No obvious
difference of the spectra features between the powder sample
and the composite sample was found. At very low tempera-
ture, a spectrometer with fine resolution may directly distin-
guish two peaks at about 536 nm and 567 nm, respectively, in
the emission spectrum of YAG:Ce [11]. Both emission bands




The two wide fluorescence emission bands of YAG:Ce
overlap to such an extent that stress-dependent changes are
almost indistinguishable, as is evident in Fig. 3, leading to
difficulties in locating precisely any changes to the peak posi-
tion of the amalgamated band. For example, to observe a
pressure-dependent peak shift in the fluorescence emitted
from the phosphor, a pressure as great as tens of kilobar (sev-
eral GPa) is required [7]. Accordingly, a high-resolution spec-
trometer would be obligatory for the measurement to be suc-
cessful.When a low level stress is applied to the phosphor, it is
not possible to observe any shift in the peak position for the
emission spectra, as indicated by the left inset of Fig. 3.
Likewise multi-peak fitting cannot be successfully used to
reveal a trend in the relationship between the peak wavelength
and the applied stress.
However, there is evidence in the spectra (Fig. 3) corre-
sponding to changes in the applied compressive force. On
the high energy side of the merged emission bands of Ce3+,
the band edge is observed to be shifting as shown in the right
inset of Fig. 3 while on the other side of the band, the succes-
sive fluorescence curves essentially overlap each other. This
observed shift is normally regarded as being in accordance
with the experimental features of the nephelauxetic effect
and the change of the crystal field strength [10, 12]. The ex-
pected manifestation of the nephelauxetic effect is for the
barycenter energy of a rare-earth ion’s energy levels to shift,
characterizing a change in the coordination bond length of the
ion. In this paper further analysis of the emission spectra is
based on the observation of the barycenter shift of the emis-
sion band.
The nephelauxetic effect seeks to describe the size of the
electron cloud around the central ion which increases due to
the transfer of electron density to a bonding molecular orbital.
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Experimentally the effect can be seen as a shift of the absorp-
tion or emission bands caused by an environmental change
resulting in changes to the fluorescence spectrum [12].
Spectral changes can therefore be linked to the environmental
change and consequently the potential application as a sensing
element is realized. For example, for the 4fn-4fn transitions of
Eu3+, a linear relationship between the barycenter energy and
temperature has been reported [9]. As for YAG:Ce, compres-
sion onto the phosphor composite makes the average Ce-O
distance shorter and consequently lower the barycenter energy
of the 5d levels. Taking into account that the emission relates
to the transition from the lowest 5d level of Ce3+, a strength-
ened crystal field will also contribute to a red shift of the
emission band barycenter via increasing the splitting of the
5d levels.
Considering that the 4f electrons are shielded by the 5d
electron shell, the ground 4f level(s) of Ce3+ is not expected
to be greatly affected by environmental changes. Evidence for
this lies in the fact that the two emission bands stay merged as
one observable band, not separating under normal pressure [6,
7] or stress (Fig. 3). In this circumstance the separation width
of the two sub-bands may be equated to the splitting width of
the 4f ground level, which is determined by the crystal field
strength. As mentioned above, multi-peak fitting cannot pro-
duce a self-consistent monotonic change of the separation
width as the applied compressive force is increased, and such
an analysis was not performed in this work. The compression-
dependent shift of the Ce3+ emission band barycenter is shown
in Fig. 4 and its magnitude is observed to be nearly equal to
the shift of the 5d lowest level of Ce3+. Hence by determining
the shift in the barycenter of the emission bands, at various
compression levels, the effect of compression becomes clearly
observable in contrast to the very small changes to the peak
positions of the twomerged bands of Ce3+ emission. In fact, as
shown in Fig. 4 and also in the left inset of Fig. 3, the fluctu-
ations in intensity made any shift in the peak position almost
indistinguishable, even though the signal-to-noise ratio of the
spectra is relatively high at about 700:1 (calculated with the
peak-to-peak baseline noise and the fluorescence peak inten-
sity from the real spectra in this study).
Figure 4 suggests a near linear sensing region for part of the
range of applied compressive force. The line gives a piezo-
spectroscopic coefficient of about 11 cm−1/MPa (compression
over the sample area ~ 42 mm2). This shift coefficient is of the
order of one hundred times larger than the reported hydrostatic
pressure coefficient of the YAG:Ce emission peaks [7]. In
addition the direction of the shift is the reverse of what is
expected. As for the first datum point which is free of external
stress loading, neither the linear nor the polynomial fitting
curve are able to accommodate it, most probably implying
the existence of residual stress in the composite sample. The
measured resolution is less than 0.06 N/mm2 (0.06MPa, 2.5 N
over 42 mm2 surface area), with a barycenter energy shift of
0.6 cm−1. This is better than the spectrometer resolution
Fig. 1 Schematic of the






















powder sample under test
Fig. 2 X-ray diffraction pattern of the YAG: Ce phosphor powder
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(20 cm−1 at 500 nm). That is to say, the sensing function
performs well for applications of stress measurement at a very
low magnitude of stress. Further, the sensing phenomenon is
contrary to the prediction of the nephelauxetic effect and crys-
tal field theory which would expect to present a red shift.
For practical applications, it is not essential that the mea-
surement be related to the nephelauxetic effect when retriev-
ing and/or applying the barycenter of fluorescence peaks/
bands. Notwithstanding the physical meaning or any ambigu-
ity of the stress sensing mechanism, the above experimental
analysis of stress-dependent spectra has shown the advantages
of using the barycenter technique. While the method is com-
patible with traditional peak-locating operations (as both char-
acterize the band position) the resolution of the barycenter
technique was shown to be superior to the resolution limit of
the spectrometer used in the measurement. Therefore a very
small stress magnitude is able to be distinguished by using the
barycenter technique. To our best knowledge, it is the first
time that a low stress (several KPa) has been precisely mea-
sured via a fluorescence method. Particularly there have not
been any similar reports on the stress-dependent properties of
Ce3+-doped garnet family of materials.
The unpredicted shift direction remains unexplained.
Considering that the lanthanide-ligand distance is both
temperature- and stress-dependent, an investigation of the
temperature-dependent fluorescence (Fig. 5) was undertaken
in an attempt to clarify the piezo-spectroscopic ambiguity.
Any change in the barycenter energy caused by different en-
vironmental parameters can be considered as having the same
coordination circumstance dependence [9].
Consistent with the unpredicted result with applied stress
reported above, Fig. 5 shows temperature related shifts in the
peak position opposite in direction to that expected by re-
course to the nephelauxetic effect and crystal field theory. A
thermally expanded lattice constant means weaker electron
cloud repulsion and also a weakened crystal field. These ef-
fects should raise the lowest 5d level of Ce3+, showing a blue-
shifted emission band in direction contrast to the experimental
result.
By way of exploration, there are other operations on the
material that can vary the lattice constant and consequently
influence the resultant fluorescence phenomena potentially in
a way that is comparable with our observations. Such lattice
expansion or shrinkage could be a result of the heat treatment
temperature on sample phosphors [13, 14] or an effect of the
nanoscale sample particle size [15, 16]. Alternatively there
may have been Y3+ substitution by Gd3+ [17–23] or Tb3+
[24] or again Lu3+ [25, 26]; perhaps there was a different
doping concentration of Ce3+ [27–29]. Even though these ar-
ticles reported very similar wavelength shifts of the emission
band maximum, the mechanism of such a lattice effect on
Ce3+ emission were ambiguously allocated to strengthened
or weakened crystal field in most of the articles. Tanner
et al. have pointed out similar conflicts in various publications
when they reassigned energy levels of YAG:Ce [30].
There are more conjectures that may be related to the shift
of the emission of YAG:Ce. The garnet structure possesses
several types of positions for the accommodation of dopant
ions [31, 32]. Dopant pairs/clusters can possibly produce low-
er energy sites in the Lu3Al5O12 matrix and then the emission
spectra show a strong red shift [33]. However, it is common































Fig. 3 Emission spectra of the
composite sample under varying
magnitude of compressive force.
The spectra have been normalized
to the peak intensity. Selected
portions are magnified in the
insets
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Fig. 4 Barycenter energy of the emission band of the composite sample
under varying compressive force
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that Ce3+ replaces Y3+ in the YAG material but not in other
positions if the synthesizing temperature is not too high [30,
34]. Moreover, in a certain material with fixed doping concen-
tration, the dopant ions are not able to re-distribute reversibly
under the influence of temperature or stress. Then the above
findings do not reveal the major mechanism of the observa-
tions reported in this work. Neither do other speculations, such
as re-absorption processes [35] or a modified crystal field
theory [36]. Considering that the major mechanism of the
observed shifts should be of the coordination circumstance
of the central Ce3+ ion and nothing else, it was determined
that an altered site symmetry of the central ion should be taken
into account.
Andriessen and co-workers have shown that lattice defor-
mation leads to a significant shift in Ce3+ ion fluorescence
wavelength [37]. More reports [38–41] suggest that deviation
from cubic symmetry around the Ce3+ ion results in an in-
crease in the maximum emission wavelength, while yttrium
aluminum garnet provides a distorted cubic local circum-
stance to the dopant [34]. Besides the radius of the dopant
ion, environmental parameters such as temperature and stress
can produce a similar distortion. Anisotropic thermal expan-
sion of the matrix YAG material drives the Ce-O cell micro-
structure distortion. On the other hand, stress can shape the
microstructure to achieve a higher or lower symmetry, de-
pending on the stress direction and scale. On average, for a
phosphor powder-resin composite, compression should slight-
ly diminish the difference of Ce-O distances, meaning an in-
creasing symmetry. Lower point symmetry of Ce3+ allows a
significant modification of the separation gap between the
lowest two 5d levels, namely the two 2E levels of Ce3+ in a
garnet structure [38–41]. Both the temperature influence and
the compression effect of YAG:Ce fluorescence can imply
different distortions of the solid lattice. The distortion influ-
ence can be so important that the crystal field effect is more
than being compensated. Only when the change of the coor-
dination circumstance around Ce3+ is isotropic, e.g. under a
hydrostatic pressure, the coordination symmetry issue is no
longer effective. This consideration can explain why the
observed stress and temperature effects in the present experi-
ment are different to those reported in previous publications
[6, 7], whilst the phenomena is more complicated than the
prediction of the nephelauxetic effect, crystal field theory,
and the Jahn-Teller effect, e.g. the remaining problem in
multi-peak fitting.
As well as the usage of the phosphor-resin composite as a
stress gauge, the temperature-dependent monotonic shift of
emission band (Fig. 5) can be used for temperature sensing.
Influences of temperature on the position of both the band
peak and barycenter energy are shown in Fig. 6. The trends
in the data for each method of analysis are similar; however
the barycenter shifts indicate a much smaller uncertainty in the
determination of the sensitivity ((−0.55 ± 0.03) cm−1/°C com-
pared with that for the position of the band peak (−0.86 ±
0.17) cm−1/°C). The form of barycenter sensing line is well
defined but not yet understood. To enable a comparison with
the peak center technique, the barycenter sensing line has been
fitted with a linear function. The correlation coefficient for the
linear fitting of the barycenter sensing is −0.98, suggesting
that the linear fit is acceptable and applicable. This improve-
ment in measurement precision is a consequence of the







































emission spectra of the phosphor
powder sample, normalized to the
peak intensity. A selected portion
is magnified in the inset
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Fig. 6 The temperature-dependent position of peak energy (solid line)
and barycenter energy (dashed line) of the powder phosphor’s emission
band
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analyzing methodology itself as when determining the
barycenter energy, the total area of the emission band is inte-
grated first and then the barycenter position divides the area
equally. In this way the operation of integration eliminates the
random noise of the measurement.
In this article, a shift in the emission band barycenter of
Ce3+ indicates more than the change of Ce-O distance, either
in the stress effect or temperature-dependent spectra.
Reasonably, we may look forward to more sensing applica-
tions of the barycenter method in other situations with or
without change of point symmetry at the active ion position.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this article has demonstrated that fluorescent
materials, in particular YAG:Ce, are available for stress and
temperature sensing by carefully monitoring the position of
the emission band(s). Sensing functions have been retrieved
successfully and beyond the expectation of normal peak anal-
ysis when the barycenter energy was employed to characterize
the band position. The barycenter energy of emission band(s)
can be used as a sensing signal, while the actual operation of a
practical device does not require consideration of the under-
lying physical effect. The barycenter energy provides a rela-
tively fine resolution and high precision to the sensing meth-
od. This result is important for sensing applications at low
pressure/stress levels in contrast to the Bclassic^ peak shift
method that has already proven to be successful for relatively
higher stress amplitudes.
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